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Abstract 
Due to shared nature of wireless communication any malicious user can easily monitored communication between 
two devices and emits false message to block communication. Nowadays increased use of software defined radio 
(SDR) technology makes any types of jammer device using same hardware with little modification in software. A 
jammer transmits radio signal to block legitimate communication either overlapping signal with more power or 
reducing signal to noise ratio.  In this paper we have survey different jammer detection methods for efficient detection 
of jammers presence in system. Existing jammer detection methods like packet delivery ratio (PDR), packet send ratio 
(PSR), bad packet ratio (BPR) and signal to noise ratio (SNR) can effectively detects jammer, here we have proposed 
novel method for jammer detection using communication parameter used in SDR like synchronization indicator, 
iteration and adaptive signal to jammer plus noise ratio (ASNJR). This system uses that parameter which is readily 
available in system so computation has been reduced and ASNJR also has been adaptively updated with and without 
presence of jammer. Experimental result show that this system based on SDR effectively detects presence of jammer. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICCCV 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, Wireless network becomes very popular for effective high speed communication, they can be built on  
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various ways i.e., Wi-Fi networks, GSM networks, Bluetooth, LTE, etc. As soon as networks have gained popularity, 
the security of effective communication link became an issue of research work. The communication is for the most 
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part restricted to the transceiver. Normally transmitter has tendency to transmit signal with low power in the range of 
mill watts, and the communication extent being constrained to several meters, they are insecure to jammer attack at 
the physical and data link layers. The entire wireless network has a shared transmission medium, so any 
communication between two nodes can be easily monitored by anyone. A malicious user with a jamming mechanism 
attacks with a random radio signal and block or jam the regular communication. 
    Xu et al. [1] gives definition of jammer as “to be an entity who is purposefully trying to interfere with the physical 
transmission and reception of wireless communications”. Jammer may be anything from small RF device to the entire 
RF base station. Traditional jammer only uses function generator and antenna but nowadays due to increasing uses of 
software defined radio (SDR), one can easily build very powerful intelligent jammer which cannot be easily detected 
using normal detection methodology. 
    Taking into account the prior information and perceiving the received signals information, different jamming 
models are figured out as follow: constant jammer, deceptive jammer, random jammer, and reactive jammer [1–4]. 
The constant jammer continuously transmits random or predefined signal in the wireless medium. Deceptive jammer 
continuously transmits regular packets instead of random signal, so other node believes that communication is on-
going. Random jammer continuously transmits either random signal or regular packets into a wireless medium. It 
switches between two states continuously: sleep mode and jamming mode. It blocks communication for a certain time 
of period and then become deactivate. Reactive jammer starts jamming when communication starts between two 
devices. As a result, a reactive jammer targets on data/ack packets. Those jammer models can be used by an adversary 
to disable the operation of a wireless network extensively.  
The remaining paper is organized as takes after: Section 2 contains broad literature review. Section 3 contains the 
proposed methodology for jammer detection. Experimental results are given in section 4. Conclusion is given in 
section 5 followed by future work in the last section. 
2. Literature review 
A few researchers have recommended diverse instruments to identify jamming attacks. This recommended 
instrument has been executed using stand-alone node level to freshly finish up jammed or non-jammed node. They 
proposed a method based on threshold values of different matrices and concluded about the jammer is present or not. 
Few systems use correlation of different jammer detection matrices to detect presence of the jammer, as proposed by 
diverse researchers in the accompanying sections. 
    Xu et al. [1,2] had proposed standalone methods for detecting jammer using the MICA2 Mote platform. They 
measured PDR and PSR at the transmitter end for constant, deceptive, random, and reactive jammers. Using 
combination of signal strength consistency check and PDR, one can effectively detect normal condition and jamming 
conditions, also they detects all types of jammer effectively. It gives better results than single matrices used to detect 
jammer. 
    Wang et al. [6] proposed advanced method for jamming detection approaches by statistical data of PDR/PSR and 
evaluate it both theoretically and experimentally. They combines existing two jamming detection methods to 
effectively differentiate various jammer types, they proposed a method to further subdivide the types of jammer. Here 
they use signal strength and PDR for jammer detection and PDR vs PSR is used to differentiate jammer types. Results 
shows that method effectively detects all types of jammer and also it differentiate constant, deceptive, random, reactive 
jammer for mitigation purpose. 
    Misra et al. [5] had derived jamming index (JI) using two matrices named: signal to noise ratio (SNR) and packet 
dropped per terminal (PDPT) values, Here PDPT is same matrices as Bad Packet Ratio (BPR). Receiver (Rx) first 
calculates the number of packet received by node, number of bad packets and received signal strength for calculation 
of BPR and SNR at certain time period to perceive the presence of a jammer. This method effectively detects all types 
of jammers also it differentiates types of jammer. 
    Tsang [7] proposed algorithms, for jamming detection using power level estimation and, also gives idea about SNJR 
estimation and, their performances are given by simulation. Author uses time window analysis to detect jammer. Also 
it can detects multiple jammers which was anywhere within the observation time. Result shows that the algorithms 
performs very well, and detects presence of jammer using energy of the received signal. But it cannot differentiate 
types of jammer. 
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    Sufyan et al. [8] examine a multi modular plan that detects different jamming attacks by combining three different 
matrices: signal strength deviation (SS), packet delivery ratio (PDR), and pulse width measure (PW) of the received 
signal. Based on that, author tried to generate basic profile in normal condition for training of the algorithm. This 
algorithm clearly differentiates the various types of jamming attacks. In addition, it is very effective in every situation. 
But this algorithm gives some false detection for random jammer scenario.  
 
Table 1. Comparison of jammer detection methods 
 Method used Major outcomes Drawbacks Complexity 
[1-2] SS vs PDR Effective compare to single matrices Cannot differentiate types of jammer Moderate 
[6] PSR vs PDR Effective compare to [1] Cannot differentiate constant and deceptive jammer Moderate 
[5] SNR, BPR All types of jammer detected Can’t differentiate types of jammer effectively Moderate 
[7] AVG. POWER Detects Gaussian noise jammer Cannot differentiate types of jammer effectively Low 
[8] PDR vs SS vs PW All types of jammer detected False detection in random jammer High 
  
   In this broad study of jammer detection methods as shown in Table 1, only one matrices for detection of jammer 
has not been sufficient, so more than two different parameter ware used in all the methods. 
3. Methodology 
    By surveying various methods for detection, we know that stand alone parameter not effectively detects presence 
of jammer. So, for proposed method we have integrated three different parameters with each other to detect presence 
of jammer, which are Synchronization, Iteration and ASNJR (Adaptive Signal to Noise plus Jammer Ratio). The 
Detail of those three parameters has been given below. 
3.1. Synchronization indicator 
    Synchronization is one of the most critical functions of a communication system with coherent receiver. To some 
extent, it is the basis of a synchronous communication system. In carrier synchronization, receiver needs estimate and 
compensate for frequency and phase differences between a received signal's carrier wave and the receiver's local 
oscillator for the purpose of coherent demodulation, no matter it is analog or digital communication systems. Where 
for symbol/bit synchronization it can be said that in digital systems, the output of the receiving filter (i.e. matched 
filter) must be sampled at the symbol rate and at the precise sampling time instants. Hence, we require a clock signal. 
The process of extracting such a clock signal at the receiver is called symbol/bit synchronization. For frame 
synchronization it can be said that in frame-based digital systems, receiver also needs to estimate the starting/stopping 
time of a data frame. The process of extracting such a clock signal is called frame synchronization. 
    Carrier and symbol synchronization needs to estimate the phase of synchronous signal which can be realized by 
using a PLL. Frame synchronization is to insert frame alignment signal (distinctive bit sequence) and then detect the 
alignment symbol. Besides adding frame alignment bits, some code such as self-synchronizing code can be 
synchronized without adding extra bits. This method inserts synchronous code at a particular place in each frame. The 
code should have a sharp self-correlation function. The detection should be simple to implement. Frame 
synchronization codes are Barker code, optimal synchronous code, pseudo-random code. Here in the algorithm, 31 
bit PN code is used for synchronization. 
3.2. Adaptive Signal to Noise plus Jammer Power Ratio (ASNJR)  
    Adaptive signal to noise plus jammer power ratio is the very important parameter used in the jammer detection 
algorithm. This parameter has a slight difference then signal to noise plus jammer power ratio. 
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ܴܵܰ ൌ ௌ௜௚௡௔௟௉௢௪௘௥ே௢௜௦௘௉௢௪௘௥   , ܵܰܬܴ ൌ
ௌ௜௚௡௔௟௉௢௪௘௥
ே௢௜௦௘௉௢௪௘௥ା௃௔௠௠௘௥௉௢௪௘௥                                                                             (1) 
 
    We can find out SNJR using Equation 1 but there is no any method available who can directly measure Jammer 
Power at receiver. Indirect method is available for Finding out Jammer power using Equation 2. 
 
ܬܽ݉݉݁ݎܲ݋ݓ݁ݎ ൌ ܴܵܰሺݓ݅ݐ݄݆ܽ݉݉݁ݎሻ െ ܴܵܰሺݓ݅ݐ݄݋ݑݐ݆ܽ݉݉݁ݎሻ                                                                      (2) 
 
    Fig. 1 shows the SNR values in three different conditions: No signal present, signal present and signal with jammer 
present. In this figure we cannot directly find out the presence of jammer. Here we have developed statistical method 
based on the measured value of signal. In the Fig. 1 highest value indicates signal power and lower value indicates 
available the noise floor. So the ratio between the signal power and noise power directly gives information about 
which types of signal present. In the packet based communication without synchronization if signal is present then it 
acts like noise signal, only signal having valid packets have a high power level at the reception system. 
                        
ܴܵܰ ൌ ௌ௜௚௡௔௟௉௢௪௘௥ே௢௜௦௘௉௢௪௘௥  , where noise power is signal without sync                                                                                  (3) 
 
    In this system higher signal power detected only when synchronization is present and noise power indicates the 
signal without synchronization or the noise floor present in the reception system. So, when the other signal other than 
regular packets detected at receiver as a noise signal, that’s why it is called as adaptive signal to noise plus jammer 
power ratio because it directly updates noise signal power. It is very effective matrices to detect the presence of jammer 
because it gives direct adaptive measurement of noise floor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                          
 
Fig. 1. (a) SNR = -100 dBm (no communication); (b) SNR = -65 dBm (on going communication); (c) SNR = -20 dBm (jammer present). 
3.3. Iteration 
    In any communication system received signal passes through several blocks like: acquire, detect and slice packet, 
re-sample and demodulate, synchronization and decoding, etc. This all process takes so much time so parallel 
processing is done through which all the process run parallel. In packet based communication all packet cannot be 
recovered directly. So number of times process repeats for recovery of all packets. The number of times process 
repeats to recover all packets are called Iteration. Iteration is also important parameter to detect presence of jammer. 
When jammer present in the system, the receiver takes more iteration to recover the whole message. 
(a)                                                                          (b)                                                                          (c) 
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3.4. Flow of algorithm 
    Algorithm flow through the alphabets indicated in the Fig. 2. Description is given below for each one. All the value 
of TH1, TH2 and TH3 have been Derived through simulation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Flow of jammer detection algorithm. 
where, a indicates the process when the synchronization is not present. So the communications between two devices 
are there. Checking the value of ASNJR, if it is less than TH1 which was measured through    Experiment then Jammer 
is present otherwise Jammer is not present. In the algorithm, b indicates the process when synchronisation is present. 
If Iteration is less than TH3 then checking the value of ASNJR. If ASNJR value is between TH1 toTH2 then jammer 
is present otherwise not. Finally, c indicates iteration, if value of iteration greater than TH3 then jammer is present. 
4. Experimental results 
 
Fig. 3. Simulation setup used for jammer detection. 
 
The proposed algorithm has been implemented using NI USRP 2920 (SDR) and NI LabVIEW. Fig. 3 is the setup 
of the two NI USRP 2920 with PC and network analyser for performing jammer detection. In jammer detection right 
sided USRP has been used as a transceiver system for regular packet based digital communication, and left sided 
USRP has been used as a jammer. For jammer detection we have built packet based digital transceiver system on 
which one is USRP transmitter and other is USRP receiver, detection related decision has been carried out at the USRP 
receiver. USRP transmitter has been shown in the fig. 4(a).  
 
No Communication  N  / ongoing 
Communication 
Jammer is not present  
ASNJR<TH1 TH1<ASNJR<TH2 
Jammer is present  
3. 
Iteration>TH3 
2.ASNJR 
1. Synchro-
nization 
a 
b 
a b 
a/b b
b 
a 
b 
c 
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Fig. 4. (a) USRP Transmitter; (b) USRP Receiver.  
    
    Fig. 4 indicates various configuration parameter used to interface PC with NI USRP 2920, in which there is a need 
to set some parameters like: USRP IP address which is by default 192.168.10.2 (one can also changes Default address), 
transmitter IQ sampling rate is the bandwidth of the signal in this work it is 500k sample/sec, transmitter (Tx) 
frequency is set as 920MHz, gain of the signal is set to 0dBm, symbol rate for this experiment is set to 62.5k 
symbols/sec. The same parameter has to set for USRP receiver as shown in Fig. 4(b). 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 5. (a) Specific massage; (b) Packet specification of Tx; (c) Modulation selection; (d) Received massage; (e) Packet specification of Rx. 
        
    Message is written in specific message tab as shown in Fig. 5(a), which is converted to binary form and then 
formatted in the packet structure as shown in Fig. 5(b). Here individual packet can be identified using different packet 
number. Main important thing in this type of packet format is synchronization sequence which is very powerful to 
identify the original signal so, 31bit  PN sequence has been utilized to make sync bit. Those packets can 
be transmitted using specific modulation technique (here PSK) as shown in Fig. 5(c). Here pulse shaping filter is used 
to make each IQ symbol perfectly orthogonal to each other. Also in Figure 4 constellation diagram of trans- 
(a)                                                                          (b)                                                                          (c) 
(d)                                                                                                                                                           (e) 
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 -ceiver and received packet signal has been shown.                      
    Fig. 5(d) indicates correctly received packets and Fig. 5(e) shows the same packet format of receiver but here we 
have to take care about expected packet to be received because if expected packet cannot be received then iteration 
loop continuously repeated. Here we have taken the length of message to the 2886 packets. So we have specified at 
the both the place in transceiver. Jammer detection has been carried out as show in Fig. 6, Fig. 6(a) indicates the 
situation in which only receiver is in on state, no jammer or transmitter is present so at that time sync indicator is off 
and jammer indicator is off, the value of ASNJR is near to 15 dB. Fig. 6(b) indicates situation in which regular 
communication between transmitter and receiver is ongoing, so we can see that sync indicator is in on mode and 
correct packet received is also shown. Packet signal at the graph and constellation diagram has been correctly seen.   
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Only receiver is on; (b) ongoing regular communication; (c) Presence of jammer; (d) only jammer is present. 
    Fig. 6(c) indicates the situation in the presence of jammer. Constellation diagram totally distorted due to presence 
of jammer and value of ASNJR reduces to 19.7791 dB which indicates noise signal presence at the receiver.        Fig. 
6(d) indicates situation in the presence of jammer without transmitter. At that time sync indicator is in off state and 
value of ASNJR is around 1.99 dB. The threshold value in the Fig. 2 has been calculated using value derived from 
table 2. So here we takes TH1= 6 dB, TH2= 23 dB and TH3=450 iterations to find out presence of jammer. 
Table 2. Experimental parameters. 
Transceiver Condition Sync Indicator ASNJR (dB) Iteration Jammers Presence 
Rx on off       15.0607 <450 Not present 
Regular communication on       30.8519 373-378 Not present 
Presence of jammer on       19.7791 >450 Present 
Only jammer off        1.9997 >450 Present 
     (a)                                                                                                                 (b)                                                                          
     (c)                                                                                                                  (d)                                                                          
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5. Conclusion 
This paper shows integrated approach for jamming detection, which utilize three measurement parameters 
synchronization indicator, iteration and ASNJR to make system more reliable. In the algorithm first synchronization 
is checked then ASNJR is calculated and if it is lower than threshold, this condition indicates presence of jammer. In 
the presence of jammer more iteration counts are required for successful transfer of given number of packets. The 
proposed jamming algorithm is simple, reliable and using all resources of the software defined radio efficiently. This 
algorithm works well for constant jammer. 
6. Future work 
Proposed algorithm can be test for deceptive, reactive and random jammer. Further Jamming mitigation can be 
involved along with this algorithm to remove jamming effect. 
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